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t OUR THEATRES Î ? LOCAL ITEMSONLY TWO DAYS MORE !
THE—----

♦$ i *Cisro?

(Halifax Recorder, June 28)
Geo. Kennedy, manager of the Mon

treal Canadians, and the well known
promoter of wrestling and other sport
ihg events, is at the Halifax Hotel. 
He haa secured the rights ot the 
Johnson-Willard fight pictures for

* this country, and following a most
successful tour of the pictures in 
other parts of Canada, is arranging
to have them produced in Halfax.

A private exhibition of the pictures 
was given at the Empire Theatre this
morning before a number of news
paper men and others. They are cer
tainly not surpassed by any pictures
of the kind every shown here; they
are remarkably clear, every blow Is 
distinctly seen, and the men are 
clearly outlined, while at times they 
are brought close to the carera, giving
particularly good views of the men.

The pictures are also of unusual 
interest, as they give a different im-
pression as to what was conveyed by
the press reports, which gave the idea 
that Willard was simply standing off
his opponent until he wore him down,
but instead, Willard was always ag
gressive, he was not dismayed by 
Johnson’s rushes or attacks, but al
ways cams back forcing the fighting. 
The result is the public are given a 
a different idea of the bout to what 
they had anticipated, and the pictures
thus grow in interest with every
round. They certainly give everybody 
a better opinion of Willard as a fight
er than they have had before. There
axe also splendid views of scenes be
fore and after the fignt.

These pictures are to be shown at
the Casino on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.—Advt.

•£©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^1The
Casino

Theatre

c Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

* * *
An elderly lady from Grand Bank 

came by the Portia this morning to
enter the General Hospital.

xxxGreat Johnson-Willard Contest
Capt. Tom Hollett of Burin is high

liner of the banking fleet to date. Ho
hails for 3,200 qtls. Capt. John Lewis 
follows him a close second with 3,00e
qtls fish to-date.

Seats at The Atlantic Bookstore.
THE “SAGONA” 

FROM LABRADOR
HEART’S CONTENTî VOLUNTEERS I BRANCH RAILWAY

_______®@©©ei©@©©©©@©©©$ ---------
! SHIPPING i

S.S. Home left Lewisporte at 7.55
a.m. to-day.

RAISING THE
“STELLA MARIS”

* * *
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—apl2,tf
The S SI. Sagona, Capt. W. Parsons,

arrived here at 7.30 last evening from 
Labrador. The ship went down to

This branch will be opened for 
traffic, Monday, July 26th. Pas-
sengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45

Ford's Hr., which is about 10 miles arms and firing exercises in the Arm- a m train wjjj arrjve at Heart’s
south of Xain. The ship made all ory yesterday. Instructor O’Grady content 2.40 p.m„ returning train
ports of call and going and returning gave a class of 21 instruction for Jeaves Heart’s Content 3 30 D 1T1
had dense fog and bad weather neces- non-coms, exams, to be held three arriving at St John’s 9 15 pm
sitating slow running and careful weeks hence. To-night there will be jhe above servjce w;n \^e ^ly 
navigating. She brought a few pack-1 medical examinations in the armory, j except Sundays 
ages of freight and her passengers I The following names were added1 
were Mr. John Tobin, from Battle Hr., yesterday: —

* * *
Should the present state of

weather continue as it is likely to do,
the farmers will have to adopt some 
means of preserving the hay
other than the time honored method
of drying it in the sun and air.

* * *
Wednesday evening, a Volunteer, 

who was discussing the war with a 
citizen, was accosted by another 
in khaki, who told him he 
coward and would be afraid to
the front. The other proved the fals
ity of the assertion by licking his 
traducçr and also knocking a friend
who “butted in” on behalf of his 
traducer. The incident was watched 
with interest by a large crowd.

* * *
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble. 

-apl4,eod

At 11 o’clock to-day another trial of 
raising the Stella Maris, and judging
from what had been accomplished up
to 1 p.m., with every promise of suc
cess. The two 10-inch pumps and
two lesser ones worked well and took
thousands of gallons of water from 
the hull each hour. The coffer dam 
stood the strain splendidly, and the 
ship came up level and with apparent 
ease. At 1 p.m. she was up 5 feet 
over water. Capt. Saunders is work
ing assiduously directing the men and
she should be afloat during the after
noon.

Boats of all kinds surrounded the
vessel, the Jennix and Coast Guard 
furnished the steam and hundreds of 
citizens from Morey’s premises and 
the dock pier watched the progress of
the work.

The Volunteers were put through
drill and instructed in the piling of the

* * *
S.S. Erik is on her way to North 

Sydney. crop,
* # *

S.S. Meigle left Bonne Bay at 1 p.m, 
yesterday, going north.

* * *
S.S. Argvle left Bailie Harbor at 3 

p.m. yesterday, inward.

-e-

SICK PEOPLE man 
was a

go to

Western Bay—Richard Sellars;
L’Argent, P.B.—Aloysius Hynes,

Mr. Dawe, Miss O’Brien, a nurse at
Indian Hr. Hospital and three young 
men from Rigolette to join our Vol- Frank Hynes;

The ice is cleared off the ! Grand John, F.B.—Hy. Tibbo;
Campbelton, Sam Luff;
Marystown—Leo Stapleton ;

BY “FOGOTA” * * #
S.S. Clyde left Campbellton at 1.30 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
* * *

S.S. Dundee left Ford Blandford at
2.30, to-day.

I By the Sagona this trip, two people
i who were ill, came up from Indian Hr.
j Hospital to Battle Hr. Hospital. Two

Island
i and a man came up from the coast,
! suffering from nervous prostration, 

and was landed at Bonavista, to go to 
his home in Gander Bay.

unteers.
coast since the 20th June. j

To the Mail and Advocate Capt.
Parsons said that the fishery along the ' Anderson’s Cove, F.B.—Geo. liar- others also came from Sandy
coast is only beginning and not be- ridge.
fore next trip can a forecast be given !

* * *

S.S. Ethie left Clarenville
am., to-day.

at 4.20

BASEBALLas to its probable outcome. )
Capt. Parsons says that in going

down there was no fish from Long 
Island North, but from Battle Hr. to

-x- * *
The Earl of Devon is due here from

White Bay to-morrow morning.
* * x

OThe Red Lions and Shamrocks will KITCHENER’S 
EVERY DAY 

A FULL ONE

l can get Elastic Cement Roof-meet this evening at 6.15 on the St. 1.
that place there was a sign of cod. Bon’s practice grounds in the second inS Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
The same applied from Cape Harrison garae for the Reid Cup Mr Cashel t*ns from your dealer.—ap!14,eod 
north to Paul’s Island. About 8 or 10

* * *
The firemen of the threeThe Sagona leaves for Labrador at 

G p.m. to-morrow.
stations

were to-day served with fine water
proof coats, indispcnsible 
work. They were imported from Eng
land and are a great improvement on 
the old coats, being lighter and far 
more serviceable.

0series. It will be an exciting contest j
and the admission fee of 5 cents will i 
go to the Mount Cashel garden party

FISHERY NEWSschooners had gone north before the 
ship got to Paul's Island. When com
ing south, at Cape Harrison, there was 
a good sign, and when there one man 
trapped seven barrels and others had 
a few fish each.

At Sloop Kennedy's that day had a 
half barrel, the first sign there.

Emily Hr., Dolton and Horse Dr,

to their* * *
London, July 14.—Although he has 

just passed bis sixty-fifth birthday, 
Lord Kitchener shows no sign

S.S. Pomeranian arrived in port at 
11.30 a.m and will likely get away to
night .

St Mary’s—Traps 1 to 2 qtls; trawls
nothing; plenty caplin.

Hr. Grace—Traps one to four qtls 
codfish ; hook and line nothing ; plen
ty caplin.

funds. The line up will be:
SHAMROCKS—Batteries, McLean, 

Battersby; Infield, Bob Callahan, W. 
Callahan, Burrows and Lehr; Outfiield
Eliis, O’Neill and Pearce.

THE NICKEL.
The second day's showing of the

presentation of the colors at Stobb’s 
Camp attracted equally as many as
the opening day. At the matinee yes
terday and the evening performance 
the theatre was crowded, and the
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. As our

soldier lads passed by the enthusiasm 
was unbounded, and the applause 
deafening.

Capt. Carty, Lieut. Fox, Capt. Ren- 
dell, Sara Ebeary, Bert Dicks, Cecil 
Clift and others were quite plain. It 
seemed like old times to see the boys.
Many attended yesterday’s show who
only go on special occasions, but they 
wanted to see their soldier boys again.

To St. John's it is the best picture 
ever shown here. Every one should 
see’t The Manager has very kindly 
consented to show it as an extra with 
the usual week end change.

The ’’Hazards of Helen” are good
to-day. Helen leaps from the water 
tower.

Don’t forget to send the children to
the bumper matinee to-morrow. They 
will have another chance to see the
soldier. If you have not yet seen
this picture, don't miss it to-day.

or
breaking down under the fifteen hour 

! work-day that he set for himself on 
The Clementine, Capt. Parsons, is taking charge of the

nOW diie to A. Goodridge & Sons, salt beginning of the hostilities, 
laden from Cadiz.

* * *
* -* *

Yesterday afternoonwar office at the 
In this

preparations 
were made to resume the work of 
raising the Stella Maris, 
were placed over the pumps to pre
vent the possibility of their again be
ing choked. Another lb inch pump 
was taken from the Désola and was 
put aft on the Stella Maris, so that 
with two powerful 10 inch pumps at

i RED LIONS—Batteries, Payne and Twillingate—Wind East, light, fog-
Hilta; Infield, Baird, Munn, Coon el i gy and cold; traps 1-2 to 2 bbls, 

two traps had 10(1 each and one or two aml Crawford; Outfield. Rolls. Quirk!hook and line nothin*.
50 qtls. White Bears, just a sign: am, Burkingham.
George Island, good sign; Pack’s Hr.,
slight sign; Long Island, Grady and 
Black Isld„ the same.

From Indian Tickle south to Flat
Islands, dome fairly well, but weather pnT iri? milPT
rough and foggy and traps could not i A IM Hi 1 \JLuLVjEj Vx/ U AV A

.interval, he has slept out of London 
|only four times. He had a bed in the

■L. Capt. j war building for emergencies and al-
Thos. Sheve, of Burin, from the Great,ways lunches t\vere.
Bank, is in port with 500 qtls. fish.

StrainersXXX

The hanking schr. Cicle
I Bonne Bay—Wind moderate, 

OFFICIALS—Umpires and Scorer—. (no change in fisheries.
Messrs. Chesman, Montomgerie, and
Outerbridge.

fine;
Lord Kitchener’s day begins at St.

<> James' Palace at 7 o’clock in the morn

A HINT TO OUR 
AGRICULTURISTS

The Hon. Treasurer acknowledges, tag. At 8.10, he spends ten or fifteen
with thanks, the receipt of cheque for 1 mtautes at breakfast.
$500.00 from the Grand Orange Lodge : followed by a walk in St. James’ Park

to the war office, where he arrives at 
9 o’clock. Important dispatches must 
first be cleared away. There are of
ten meetings of the cabinet or of the 
high explosives or other committees 
to attend. Luncheon is a matter or 
fifteen minutes, usually taken about 
1.45. From then until 7.30 in the

■o- Breakfast is work, it is hoped to raise her today.
The coffer clam stood the test well.

I of British America, for the Permanent
Marino Disasters Fund.

xxx

be worked. Indian Tickle as high as :
100 qtls. «ashore for some traps. Lp to 
Red Point a good sign Of fish. One Three ordinary drunks 
man at the Gravels had 300 ashore charged.

We think it advisable that the De-
Beiore Mr. Hutchings, K.C.

were de
partment of Agriculture get to work
on the matter and see if some means
cannot be found whereby even if the
unfavorable weather does continue, 

nothing doing. At Domino, Spotted the streets at 1.30 a.m. this was eon- the hay crop may be saved
Islds., Black Tickle, Batteau, Sandy victed of disorderly conduct and war?

The S.S. Summcrstadt loaded ore 
at Bell Island Wednesday for Sydney,
The ship, which had come out from 
Swansea, on returning from Sydney
will load for the Welsh port.

xxx
The Fogota left here at 6 p.m. yes- is business of extreme urgency on 

terday. She took the following pas- hand, he continues without dinner,
sengers :—W. E. Norris, Miss Winsor, Otherwise, he dines and stays on duty
Ralph Maunder, Harold Luscombc, until about 11 o’clock, when he re-
Mable Doris and six in steerage.

ft;
and another 220 qtls. At Griffin's Hr„> A laborer who was found wandering <

S3
Last night, an outport man who re- 

j contly arrived here looking for work, 
i and who is ‘‘dead broke” asked for 

shelter at the Police Station.
accommodated

fit
Islands and Flat Islds. they are get- sent down for 14 days.
ting fish the whole time, and from A third-time offender, charged with evening he works steadily. If therei PUBLISHED 

BY AUTHORITY
Flat Islands south to Battle there is drunkness on the public street, was He was
only a sign, it. being very poor the fined $5.00 or 14 days. hopes to get
past week, with no sign of improve-1 The three boys who broke into Mar- money enough from friends today to 
ment. Reports at Chimney Tickle and tin's hardware were convicted and admit of his returning home, 
neighbourhood were that they are do- compelled to find bonds to keep them
ing very well with cod.

Capt. Parsons says that the winter days. Mr. Higgins was interesting 
was mild on the Labrador coast and himself this a.m, on the boys’ behalf 
that there was no destitution, the only and will probably secure the necessary
places showing a shortage of grub be- bondsmen for them during the day. 
ing Cartwright and Rigolette, which it

and

tires to bed in his rooms in St.■
-o- James' Palace.

A somewhat rare form of relaxation
* * *selves out of the Penitentiary for 30 Everybody’s doin’ it now. 

What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,
2,5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap!4.eod

Under the provisions of the War
Measures Act, 1914, the following
Rules and Regulations respecting 
Passports have been approved by 
His Excellency the Governor in
Council.

Thes chr. Seabird, Barbour master,
arrived here this morning from New-,of* the war lord is a drive into the 
town, B B. She reports good trapping country in his motor ear. Ordinarily 
but no hook and line fishing.THE CRESCENT.

This evening, patrons of the Cres
cent will be greeted with another very
interesting, entirely new and most 
original programme. The first picture
to be shown, in two reels, will be the
famous detective drama “The Ticket
of Leave Man” by the Biograph Co. 
This is a most interesting theme, and 
in itself should draw a full house. 
“The Heart of Sunny Jim” features
Bobby Connolly, the clever boy actor.
in a powerful melodrama and 
“Broncho Billy’s Christmas Shirt” is a 
catching Western drama, of a most 
entertaining character.
Weekly" and other comedies
chase away the “blues” easily, and the
whole show is excellent.

The music will be of the usual high
order and you should send the child- 
ren to-morrow to see the big matinee
bill,

i his walk in the park is his only ex
ercise. He eats abstemiously, drinks 

The S.S. Petrel, which has been nothing at meals and follows the 
given a new boiler and has been put King’s example in regard to liquors, 
in thorough order, came off the dry But he does enjoy a cigar after meals.

1 dock to-day. The Ingraham bas also

XXXo!
will be remembered were reported;
to be short by the Ingraham and ‘Erik i
on their first trips, as reported in the 
Mail and Advocate.. Ten second class :

passengers came up \\\ the ship.

MORE BANKERS o JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
July 20th, 1915.

DRIVER FELL
The banker to which we referred as 

the Gareysfort yesterday is the Castle
Carey. As the Irishman said, “if we
did not knock ta down, we staggered To-day shortly after 12, as a cart , to-day. Both are paintedin the con- 

t Tr , * , 2 it.” " laden with a heavy ,ron cylinder was veiltional grey, their funnels included.!
F How about your sub- *1 The banker Cecil L, Shave arrived bcms driven up VVater street when ——o-----------  i Chicago July 15—The United
X scription to the Aero- % \ here last night from the Banks. She opposite J. J. Mullaly & Co.’s the Wallace’s Chocolates R most States will be “enormously wealthy” 
I plane Fund. Please %\ lm been out since the 19th June, has ! !,rS T r 1 e Sht excellent.—apl2,tf if the European war continues si*
£ don’t put off what you ÎI 500 qtlS- and 1'ke other ^essels arriv- thrown off and hite J" paved street!' ------------ 0------------ i months longer, Edward N. Hurley,
% promised yourself to do. % \ 1,^;S ^e* omcTtorYsa U °suv on his head- ° Mr’ JaS- Vey t00k a fiflne photo ofj.vice-chairman of the Federal Trade
1 KïTffAugust four F . '

l not iar on. fj „ w. ,1» the good tor..™. -«* WW»* «■**• ,to promote foreign trade.
H-©©©©©<^©<$©<®©©©©©®©©©©©©*! lrlhi K Y LL S evident in such cases, the man only

sustained a deep scalp wound.

FROM CART Ar:r:; immense wealth
DUE TO THE WAR

■o
\\) After the date hereof an 

alien coming from any place out
side of the Island of Newfound
land and its Dependencies as a 
passenger shall not, without the 
permission of the Colonial Secre
tary, land or embark at any port 
in the Island of Newfoundland or 
its Dependencies, unless he has in 
his possession a passport issued
to him not more than two years 
previously by or on behalf of the 
Government of the country of 
which he is a subject or citizen, or
some other document satisfactor
ily establishing his nationality and 
identity, to wh'ch passport or docu 
ment there must be attached a 
photograph of the alien to whofu 
it relates.

(2) Where any such special per
mission of the Colonial Secretary
hasjfreen granted subject to 
conoitions, and the person to
whom it is granted fails to com
ply with any such conditions, he 
shall be deemed to be guilty of a
contravention of these Rules and
Regulations.

(3) For the purposes of these 
Rules and Regulations the expres
sion “passenger” includes any per 
son carried on a ship other than 
the master and persons employed
in the service of the ship.

(4) Any person found guilty of 
a breach of these Rules and Regu
lations shall be liable, upon sum
mary conviction before a Stipen
diary Magistrate, to a penalty not 
exceeding one thousand dollars or
imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding one year, or to both

<1 im^rvsouracnl.

“Diogines 
will

:I Mr. Hurley will be joined by mem-<>

STILL SUFFERING \hZl,lVT, lD! Monday to begin a tour of the cen-
. ,. „ . , , .. _ . itral west and Pacific coast, for the

The editor of Adelaide Street i5,ipurD0S6 of promoting close co„opera.
we regret to say del,nous from an with lhe business lntere8ts 
attack of his old complamt-mal forelgn natlons At the sesslons herc 
au ventre. Th.s t.me h.s ravings !on JulJ 19 an„ 20 lhe commission ex.
are all about Mr. Coakers diary.
Dr. Brady (?) should call in a 
specialist.

onPASSENGERS«■

“CACHALOT” GETS 
THREE WHALES

♦

STEAMER STRIKES 
CAPE ROYAL HEAD

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.20 a.m. today, with the fol
lowing first-class passengers: —

A. Read, L. and Mrs. Bishop, S. H. m1 n n „ . . „ . TTt . TT_ T he S.S. Polamhall of West Hartle-Crockett, Mrs. W. A. Storrahan, Miss ,, , ,ft. n. , „ .. , _ .. .. pool, bound for Baltimore, in ballast,
M. Dingle, E. Kennedy, IV F. Nutter,,. , ^ „ , ’1 w 117 a. t , .... struck Cape Royal Head about sixD. S. Wetmore, J. and Miss Wisemen,' , . , * . , , „

^ ^ , T A j 0 clock this morning and reached
.. . t r. ,, ^ port at 11 o clock this a.m. in aMagnuson, A. L. Collern, R. M. ^ ,, ^Fennell damaged qondition, and will be on

dock to-morrow of rexamination and 
repairs.

THE AEROPLANE
By the Sagona we learn that the 

whaler Cachalot, operating from 
Hawk’s Hr., secured two fine fish a 
few days ago in what Is practically a. 
new ground to the ship, 30 miles N.E. J 
of Bell Isle. She reports plenty of 
fish on that ground but as it was j
stormy, she could not remain for the! 
present to kill more. The whaler had l 
three fish up to the Sagona's coniiffgi
south, and a good season’s voyage is 
anticipated.

ENTERTAINMENT.
Try and leave next Thursday night

open, so you can attend the best con. 
cert you. have seen for many a long,
day, in aid of the Aeroplafie Fund.

Now. everybody can afford a little 
wards this great object.
have given yonr mite and you can sit

and enjoy a good entertainment as
a receipt for what you give. A full

pects to get first-hand information
! from bankers, men identified} 'with

the meat packing industry and man
ufacturers.o

Venus and Velvet pendis will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

amto. -o-
You will Germans Fortifying

Turkish Capital
■o

“PORTIA” ARRIVES WEATHER REPORT I
___  «à, | London, July 18.—According to a

* . . . , 7, Mytllene despatch to the Times, ad-Toronto Light to moder- J viccs trom €oilatanthlople are t0 the
* afe winds, mostly fair to-day. ^ effect that the Germans are strength-
* Saturday, fair, stationary or ening and adding to the fortifications
♦î> IÇTUptnilllTÇ 41®^ Constantinople on a stupendous

* Roper's—Bar. 29.75; ther. |
t 58-

o
❖
AAsk your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on . cover—quality “Most excel
lent.” &pl2,tf

account ot the entertainment will ap- The S.S. Portia, Capt. Joseph
tO.30

a.m. On the whole the fishery to
the westward is poor. During thé
past two days very little has been

1 done on the Southern Shore.

*
pear shortly. There will he variety 
enough to please all. His Excellency
the Governor and Lady Davidson Have

kindly consented to attend and many 
of our prominent citizens as well. The

♦>Kean, arrived in port at■o-

LABRADOR
TRAPPERS

DID WELL
O-

TRAIN NOTES«how will be -a good one. Our finest scale.o
amatures will be beard on ibis
occasion. Wait until you read the 
programme. Tickets will be on sale
at Gray & Gotland's and many ar& 
gold already.k

❖ They are employing thousands of 
4 soldiers as laborers and trenches are 

being dug on the sea front at half- 
mile intervals all th« way from San 

After it became apparent that clo- Stefano, on the western outskirts of
thing was the proper thing, it was Constantinople, with the usual ae- 
Gve wlxo said -."l told vow so." j coxwpawxnxents, ot rcxxned approacVxes,

* * * 1 entanglements, and concealed bat-

THE “GLENCOE’S”
PASSENGERS

Î-
Wednesday’s express arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 7.5 a.m. to-day.
* * *

left Grand Falls on

From Cupt. Parsons, pf the Sagona, 
we learn that right along the Labra
dor coast the past winter, from Battle
Hr, to Main, tke tracers did well with ! Glencoe left Placentia. 1.30 a.in., with I \ estcrday’s
furs, there being a large number of the following first-class passengers : time.

aVaroaù, ^-ev- T. Motc.ot wwd wife,
and Steele, J. T. Martin, M. J. Kean, O.

$©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©@©@$
4>

«0UR&" ro™ wm m S. Cs. * . * *toxes secured. T\ie markets
There w^s a crowded house last Yesterday’s train left Gambo at 8.30owing to the war, being weak

prices not up to tornwr quotations,^- NeXson’ KenûeU> p- 
DêOùU wm not disposed to set! their Tsyno, Mrs. capt. BianQioro, Miss

J Blandford, Master A. Blandford, J. J Express left Port aux Basques at
I Blandford, Master K. Blandford, Mis* 8.8Ù

Mxa. Mrs. ;
j Cluett^ Mrs. French, M>ss Cluet<? Mis» Across country tUe weather
jvavasseur, Mrs, Flke anû * second, was calm and dull. Temperature irom

l30 to 80 &DOVê.

rvlgYvt ax xhp popular \rxx\e Yxouse. T'w

iwv mvc singers were loudly ap- 
mused iot their great mg: "The
Kiltie Lada" which they sang In great
f <vr wx. T lxc..y tke tka.1 k«.ve
appeared
miss this, H )b a treat. complete
ttoangB pl pictures lo-nigm.

Any man who can hold a fussy j Xerxes mounting guns ot all sizes,J. ) a.m.
One anom lor an hour without saying) There are ample supplies ol guns, 

naughty words Is in the same class i the despatch adds, but through what
with Job.

■* v %
julyS2,SiDoltrîoe to the oomhflnies buying.

J channel they were obtained is not
l ls.XXOW\Y. -

a.m. FOR SALE-Two Build-
mg Lvts (FrwKoW), 
ncuiars apply 10 4P Atoaii^ 
StreeL—iY3,2w,eoâ

•o-
4^ 44 44

Most bf Huerta's recent
« « «Don't form to ask your grocer

aJvotxi La.PreB.ee. & fiadna TaUeia.

, -"PpM,J1

For paf-at the little house. Don't photos

look sa mo tuey naû Deen taken alter 
Ms being men. ,

-o-
| The polite term “casaalltles" covers 
a muhituôe ol Horrors.dm.
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